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Guyton Christian Church 

October 2018 Newsletter 
Web: http://www.GuytonChristianChurch.org 

Elevator Testimony 

 People say that South Georgia is as hot as South Florida. I just got back from South Florida, and 
believe me, it’s much hotter there! 
 
 That’s not the only difference between Effingham County and Palm Beach County. Palm Beach has 
retirees where Effingham has youth and young families. Palm Beach has a wide-open drug problem; it’s a 
bit more underground here. Palm Beach has lots of diverse religions and cultures. Here, it’s mostly South-
ern and mostly Protestant, with a few Catholics thrown in for good measure.  
 
 In so many ways, Effingham is nothing like Palm Beach. This church is about the size of my last 
church, but that’s where the similarities end. My former church enjoyed growth spurts by launching a 
drug recovery program, adding a contemporary worship service and absorbing another church. I don’t 
see these things happening here in the near future. 
 
 But one thing they do share in common is the Gospel Jam. We started with the same book and 
the same format – acoustic musicians and singers encouraged to learn through active worship, without 
the pressure of polished performance. They jam on Saturdays and we jam on Sundays, but both churches 
are serving up the joy of unfettered, low-pressure worship. 
 
 The Sunday night Guyton Gospel Jam has enjoyed rapid growth, drawing a dozen or more musi-
cians and singers every week. It has revealed a lot of musical talent in our church and community, a pool 
of talent that can be tapped for worship specials and special events. 
 
 Fall is upon us; the kids are back in school; the family vacations are winding down; and the new 
preacher is unpacked and settled – and after seven months, not so new. The Disciples Depot is taking 
shape. The Jam Session is going full speed ahead. Guyton Christian Church should be well-positioned to 
start growing.  
 
 Sadly, most churches are shrinking. Maintenance at a steady-state size is a lot like growth in to-
day’s environment, where worship opportunities – and competing interests – grow exponentially week 
by week.  
 
 So what do we have that other churches don’t? Well, we do have the Gospel Jam. We have a lot 
of children and child-centered programs. We have our denomination’s focus on independence and liber-
ty. My out-of-town guests tell me we have one of the friendliest congregations in all of Christendom. We 
have fresh coffee, warm conversation, great pot-luck dinners, and good music.  
 
 The problem is, most people have never heard of this church, or they know very little about it. We 
try to push it on Facebook and in community calendars, and we could buy a big advertisement or a bill-
board. But we know that your best introduction to a church is a friend who already attends. What we 
need is not Facebook, but face-LIFE – face-to-face encounters with the people        (Continued Page 8) 
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October Communion 
Preparation 

 

Clyde & Vivian Alley 

Disciple Men 
Oct. 15, 7:30pm 

Host & Devotion: 
Clyde Alley 

Eula Powers Circle 
Thursday, Oct 18, 7:30pm 

 

Hostess/Location: Judy Z. 
200 Kieffer Hill Rd., Springfield 

Home  
Michael Thomas Alley 

Becky Archer 
Julia Bolen 

Brisher Family 
Ethel Brown 

Autumn Burnsed 
Justin Cox 

Aubree Dickey 
Kim Dickey 

Audry Edwards, Jr. 
Family of John Farell 

Angie Fedie 
Roy Lee (Bryan Co.) 
Gary & Pam Moore 

Carol Quick 
Steve Smith 
Jim Swann 

Jacky Taylor 
Eddie Wilkerson 

 
Hospital 

Cary Purvis 
Jack Tuten 

 
 
 

Bereavement 
Familes of 

Kevin Byrns 
Danielle Gilson 

 Justin ONeal Hall 
 
 

All of our  
Military at home and 

abroad, and all of those 
who protect us. 

Kyle Flowers 
Gary Hall 

Ozzy Morales 
Haley Pope 

 
 

Our seniors (& others) 
both at home and in  

Nursing Homes* / Hospital 
Rehab** 

John Battle 
Geneva Boyles 
Leonard Boyles 
Ann Cavanah 
Carolyn Dixon 
Audry Edwards 

Seniors Cont’d. 
Monroe Epting* 

Van Findley 
Miriam Griffin* 

Ralph Hall 
Annette Lamb 

Pat Little 
Rachel Pevey 
Reed Pevey** 

Megan Quigley* 
Bob Reese 

Geraldine Reese 
Eugenia Zipperer* 

 
All who are 

Fighting Cancer 
Dennis Baxter 
Janice Beard 

Sandy Beckman 
Al Beiner 

Alex Burdo 
Jerry Burns 

Delma Cowart 
Gwen Cox 

Wendy Fears 
Nancy Fischer 

Beth Flynt 

Fighting Cancer Cont’d. 
John David Fulcher 

Kelly Hodges 
Arthur Howard 

Sandra Hutcheson 
Shannon Long 
Wren Mason 
Angie Moore 
Chris Orrico 

Denise Pevey 
Laura Sellers 
Kylie Shiell 

Henry Southward 
Ann Stevens 
John Sullivan 
Ava Tinsley 
Irene Wood 

Alfreda Youmans 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Young at Heart 
Join us for BINGO & Lunch! 

October 25, 11am 
Christian Center 

 

 

Loose Threads 
Tuesday, Oct. 9 

6:30pm 
Christian Center 

Sojourners 
Adult Bible Study 

 

We are back — beginning Oct. 9 
6p at The Rock 

Prayer  
Concerns 

 

Ladies Bible Study meets on most Mondays at 
6:30pm. Contact Judy for more information!  
 

The Quest by Beth Moore 
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Food Pantry...Our food collection item this 
month for The Fillin’  Station is RICE!  Any brand  
or type. The 1-2 pound bags are great for distrib-
uting to families. The Fillin’ Station also welcomes 
mac & cheese, Hamburger Helper, Rice-A-Roni, 
cake mixes & frosting in addition to canned meats 
such as  tuna, chicken and ham.  
 

Save your plastic grocery bags! We have plenty 
of egg cartons at this time.  
Collection bins are in the  
Christian Center. 
 
Tuesday & Thursdays 
10am—1pm 
1290 Ga Hwy 119 South 
Springfield 

 Rev. Joel Tucker, Senior Pastor  — email: pastorjoeltucker@me.com — Cell: 561-252-0493 
Youth Coordinator: Chris Walz — email: charrx93@hotmail.com 

Church Office: Hours —Mon-Thu, 9am-Noon   Administration Assistant: Becky Malcom 
306 Central Boulevard      Phone: (912) 772-3478 Fax: (912) 772-4206 
Email: gcchurch@planters.net     The Rock: (912) 772-8415; 108 4th Avenue 
Christian Center: (912) 772-4206; 105 3rd Avenue   Email: gcchurchteen@gmail.com 

Web: http://www.GuytonChristianChurch.org 

Mailing address: P. O. Box 5, Guyton, GA 31312 

 

Praise & Worship  
October 21st 
 
9:15a Refreshments, CC 
9:30a Praise & Worship, Sanctuary 
 
Come and feel the presence  
of the Lord! Join us in this  
awesome worship service! 

Do you know … the Property Committee? 

 Who changes the clocks when the time changes? Is the AC cooling? How do the light 
bulbs get replaced? Who heads up the property clean-up days? Where did the new exit lights 
come from? These are but a few of the many items the Property Committee is responsible for. 
We have five—soon to be six—active buildings on our campus — the Sanctuary, the Christian 
Center, the Parsonage, The Rock, the Disciples’ Post, and the Depot (which is currently begin-
ning renovations).  There are lots of everyday things around our worship center that occur 
just like they do in your own home.   

 A volunteer staff consisting of Ron Clary, Bill Exley, Woody MacKay, Jack Reiser, Pati 
Rud, Nathan Radcliffe, and Chad Zittrouer, and led this year by Jack Malcom, take care of all 
maintenance and repairs for our campus.  Many additional folks participate on property work 
days to rake leaves, trim bushes and tree limbs, pull weeds, plant flowers, paint, clean and 
scrub, just to name a few of the tasks! 

 A church-wide property work day is planned for Friday and Saturday, October 19 and 
20th.  Folks will be weeding and trimming shrubbery, working on several maintenance items 
in all areas, cleaning around the Depot area, repairing and painting facade at Disciples’ Post.  
Come out and lend a hand! 
 

8 Go up to the hills and bring wood and build the house, that I may take pleasure in it and that I may be glorified, 

says the LORD. Haggai 1:8 English Standard Version (ESV) 
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CYF Youth 
Facebook — 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/
CYFgcc/ 
 
Twitter— 

@GCYRock 
 
Instagram— 

guytonchristianyouth 
 
The Rock — 

(912) 772-8415 
 
E-mail—  

gcchurchteen@gmail.com 

New Meeting Time for  
Wednesday CYF 

 

Older youth now meet at 6:45pm at the 
Christian Center for a light supper. Then, 
they travel to The Rock, 108 4th Avenue,  

Guyton, for Bible lesson.  
 

Invite a friend to join! 

Musicians, Singers & Everybody Else! 

Come to our Ole Time 

GOSPEL JAM 
Bring the whole family  

for an Old-School sing-along.  

Musicians of ANY skill level welcome. 

Bring Any Instrument:  Guitar, Uke, Mandolin OR JUST YOUR VOICE 
 

Sundays at 6pm, Christian Center 

Guyton Christian Church 

Christian Center 

Volunteers for Children’s Chat  
 
 

If you would like to lead Children’s Chat on 
Sunday mornings with our younger  
children, please contact Judy Z. 

“Do you not know? Have you not heard? 

The LORD is the everlasting God, the  

Creator of the ends of the earth. He will 

not grow tired or weary, and his under-

standing no one can fathom. He gives 

strength to the weary and increases the 

power of the weak. Even youths grow tired 

and weary, and young men stumble and 

fall; but those who hope in the LORD will 

renew their strength. They will soar on 

wings like eagles; they will run and not grow 

weary, they will walk and not be faint.”  

– Isaiah 40:28-31 

Nominating Committee 
Meets  at 7pm, Disciples’ Post 

October  11th 
 

Chair—Mike Smith. Members:  Ron Clary, Sheri 
Hall, Woody MacKay, Michael Moore, Debbie 
Snooks,  Carol White, and Chad Zittrouer.  
 
Their charge is to bring a slate of nominees to 
the Annual Congregational Meeting in Decem-
ber for positions on the Executive Board, and 
Elder and Diaconate ministries.  If you are in-
terested in serving, please contact one of the 
committee members. If you receive a call to 
serve, please prayerfully consider saying an en-
thusiastic “yes!” 

Property Work Days 
Fri. Oct. 19 & Sat. Oct. 20 
 

Project Leaders:  
  Maintenance, Woody 
  Grounds, Bill & Pati 

  Depot area, Chad 
  Trailer area, Jack 
If you can lend a helping hand, contact a 
Project Leader! 
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Walk-Ins Welcome 
 

 At Guyton Christian Church, the Pastor’s Cabinet is a meeting of church  

officers and board members to consult the Pastor on the direction and the future of 
the church. We take stock of where we are and consider whether we should change 
directions or double-down on any existing ministry.  
 

 Our denomination, the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) is smaller and less well known than 
Baptists, Methodists, Lutherans and Presbyterians. We are not located in the most populated area of 
Effingham County. Our historic 1902 sanctuary looks even smaller than it is. But, as small churches go, we 
are extremely active in ministries to the community.  
 

 We aren’t likely to compete with churches that are built around great contemporary music – 
though we do have some great contemporary worship now and then. In fact, there’s no reason to compete 
with other churches at all! Some people like traditional worship – organ, piano, choir – but they want a 
church that respects diverse opinions. That’s us! The Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) was founded by 
independent thinkers who believed in local control and the primacy of the simple Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
 

 We have a very large children’s program, meeting every Wednesday evening and Sunday morning. 
Our adult Sunday School classes address current events, church history and applied Bible study. Every Sun-
day night, we invite musicians and singers to join us as we learn those upbeat traditional songs that are the 
foundation of our worship. 
 

 Our preaching is lively and firmly grounded in scripture. There’s plenty of fire but not much brim-
stone as we focus on God’s work to reach us with love and forgiveness.  
 

 We’re the church that’s visible from downtown Guyton on Pine St. and 3rd Ave. The bell rings every 
Sunday morning at 11. If you’ve never visited us, please do! We think you’ll be pleasantly surprised. If 
you’re a member, please attend as often as you can; we miss you when you skip church.  
 

 Jesus says ask and you will receive. As pastor, I’m asking! Please give us a chance to be your church. 
Our traditional service is comfortable and welcoming. Our members are open and loving. Our message is 
all about the love and forgiveness found only in Jesus Christ.  
 

 Don’t you miss church? Don’t you miss that extended family that accepts and encourages you? 
Don’t you need a larger community to help your family stay grounded in the faith? There’s a new energy at 
Guyton Christian Church, a fresh anointing of the Holy Spirit, a growing enthusiasm among the members 
and a sense that something new and exciting is happening here! Now is the time to visit Guyton Christian 
Church, and if it’s already your church, then now is the time to press in and be a part of what God is doing 
here. 
 

 Waiting for an invitation? Wait no more, because here’s your invitation: Come by, or come back. 
Come as you are. Walk-ins welcome.  No appointment necessary!  

 
God bless, 

 
 

 

 
Pastor Joel 
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Wednesday CYF Youth Group — 
 September — The Rock 

Date Lesson 
Leader 

Light Supper @ 6p 
* = Tentative 

Oct 3 Chris Sandra & Claudette 

Oct 10 Chris Autumn & Becky 

Oct 17 Chris Carolyn & Leana 

Oct 24 Chris Teri & Elisa 

Oct 31 Chris 
Halloween —  

No youth tonight! 
 

Are you missing a dish, pitcher or 

platter? Please check in the Chris-

tian Center.  

October 14, 2018 
Annual Business Meeting  

of the Congregation 
 
 

 
Covered Dish 

Pot Luck Luncheon 
 
 

Bring your favorite dish to share! 

Judging is Underway from 
our T-Shirt Design Contest 

 

We have received numerous entries! 
Judging is underway… 

winner(s) announced soon! 

? 

Disciple Men Rally, Griffin, GA 
Statewide Fall Men’s Rally 
October 13, 2018, 10:00 am 
 

First Christian Church of Griffin 
291 South Pine Hill Road, Griffin GA  30224 
Church Phone:  770-227-2373 
 
Registration at 9:30, and the program begins at 
10am. 
 
A small fee will be charged for lunch - paid at the 
event. Please contact:  Roger With 
at withr@bellsouth.net or 770-502-0930  
with questions, or for more information go to 
www.gadisciples.org. 

Welcome aboard, Chris Walz!  
 

Please welcome Christopher Walz, our new Youth Coordinator. 
Chris previously served as a youth minister at Faith Baptist Church 
and New Hope Christian Church, both in Guyton. Chris has studied 
at Covington Theological Seminary, Ft. Oglethorpe, and Armstrong 
State University, Savannah. His focus was on Christian education 
and music. 
Chris was one of several candidates for our Youth Coordinator posi-
tion. He was selected for his deep theological understanding, his 
commitment to youth ministry, and his ability to relate to today’s 
youth. Chris is a product of the Effingham County school system, 
where he was highly regarded by many staff members now affiliat-
ed with Guyton Christian Church. 
At present, Chris is working part-time, primarily serving our older 
youth in Sunday School and at their mid-week gathering. He also 
works as a Team Leader at Logan’s Roadhouse in Pooler. 
“During our interviews, I was particularly impressed by Chris’ heart 
for young people and young adults,” Pastor Joel says. “He is con-
cerned about the tendency of young people to abandon church 
after high school and will work to encourage our youth in a lifelong 
journey of faith. He demonstrates an ability to relate to our youth 
and to engage them in new ways to think about church and their 
relationships with God.” 
Chris is available via email (charrx93@hotmail.com) or by phone 
(Please call the church office.) to receive your ideas and address 
your concerns regarding our youth programs. Please  
support Chris with prayers and encouragement in  
his new assignment. 

? 

mailto:charrx93@hotmail.com
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Servants in Ministry — Communion — October 

Date Elders Deacons Deaconesses Acolyte 

Oct 7 
Jack Malcom 
Barbara Still 

Michael Bodnar 
Bill Exley 

Vivian Alley 
Faye Smith 

Abigail Burnsed 

Oct 14 
Vicki Wilkerson 

Mike Smith 
Steve LaFountaine 

Woody MacKay 
Debbie Snooks 
Angie MacKay 

Steven Hall 

Oct 21 
Melissa Proctor 

Linda Barner 
David Proctor 

Nathan Radcliffe 
Sheri Hall 

Becky Malcom 
Ariana Massey 

Oct 28 
Marshall Reiser 
Claudette Griffin 

Johnny Taylor 
Shaw Wilkerson 

Becky Malcom 
Joyce Ann Tuten 

Kaytie Summerour 

Servants in Ministry — Wednesday JYF Youth — October 
Finishing up “Abraham & Isaac: God Will Provide” 

Begin: “Isaiah Visits” 

Date Workshop @ 
6:00 — 6:45pm 

 YY Workshop 
Leader / Shepherd 

Light Supper  
@ 6:45p (YY-CC) 

Oct 3 Storytelling Leana/Shepherd needed Sandra & Claudette 

Oct 10 Games Autumn/Shepherd needed Autumn & Becky 

Oct 17 Video 
Begin “Isaiah Visits” 

Becky/Shepherd needed Carolyn & Leana 

Oct 24 Cooking 
Teacher & Shepherd  

needed 
Teri & Elisa 

Oct 31 — — Halloween — No youth tonight! 

Servants in Ministry — Children Worship & Wonder — October 

Date Storyteller Worship Helper /  
Junior Greeter 

Story 

Oct 7 Becky Malcom 
Wesley Dawson 
Corey Dawson 

Exodus 

Oct 14 Sandra Moore 
Leana Radcliffe 

Kaytie Summerour 
The Ten Best Ways 

Oct 21 Judy Zittrouer 
Shannon Thompson 

Sam Reiser 
The Ark and a Tent for God 

Oct 28 Youth Sunday — Children in Worship Service 

* = Tentative 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
 
we meet who might be looking for a church, or just 
something to give their lives meaning. 
 
 The Evangelism/Membership Committee has 
stumbled on the idea of the Elevator Testimony. A 
job seeker or entrepreneur is encouraged to develop 
a 30-second presentation on their resume or prod-
uct, something they can deliver between floors on an 
elevator. By the same token, we all need to develop 
our elevator testimony. 
 

Why are you so busy all the time? 
“I stay involved at my church, Guyton Christian. It’s 
so much fun, it feels more like hanging with friends 
than working at church. You should come see us! I 
think you’d have a good time.” 
 

 That’s an elevator testimony, a little sales 
pitch for your church. 
 

I think church is just full of phonies. 
 

“I used to think that, but then I started going to Guy-
ton Christian Church. They didn’t put on airs or hit 
me over the head with religion. They just invited me 
in as I was, and made me feel at home. Maybe you’d 
like it, too!” 
 

 That’s an elevator testimony, too. 
 

 In his first letter, Peter said, “Always be pre-
pared to give an answer to everyone who asks you to 
give the reason for the hope that you have. But do 
this with gentleness and respect.” (1 Peter 3:15, NIV) 
We are encouraged to share the Good News of Jesus 
in ways that will be attractive and loving. Peter says 
we should always be prepared to give our testimony. 
We all need a pocket full of elevator testimonies to 
share with the people we meet. 
 

 Think about the people you see every day. 
Think twice about the ones that you’ve never invited 
to church because you just don’t think they’d be in-
terested. Is there anything missing in their life that 
they might find at Guyton Christian Church? Is there 
anything you can say to address what they’re looking 

for, and to invite them to church? We need to pre-
pare our elevator testimonies. 
 

 Let’s start praying that God will help us be 
prepared to explain the hope that we have. Let’s 
pray that God will help the hope we have to be visi-
ble in our lives! 
 

 Only Jesus Christ can save a soul. Some peo-
ple may never know how loving, forgiving and attrac-
tive Jesus is if you don’t tell them. And don’t just 
leave them drifting alone to struggle with faith. Bring 
them to church! Develop your pocket testimonies, 
and be ready to give reason for the hope that you 
have. 
 

 Yours in Christ, 

 

 

 

 Pastor Joel 

October 
Anniversaries 
 

15 Wesley & Corey Dawson 
17 Larry & Julia Bolen 
20 Jack & Becky Malcom 
23 Ron & Ginny Clary 
31 Steve & Kim LaFountaine 

October 
Birthdays 
3 Roger Beckman 
5 Ray Zittrouer 
6 Zane Summerour 
8 Kylie Malcom 
12 Andrew Proctor 
12 Bob Reese 
12 Nancy Summerour 
18 Archie Jenkins 
19 Julie Brinas 
19 Junior Burnsed 
19 Rohaya Taylor 

25 Christopher Hall 
27 Fred Griffin 
27 Jewell Long 
29 Lamar Hall 
29 LeeLee Still 
30 Clyde Alley 
30 Woody MacKay 
30 Tommy Snooks 
31 Vicki Wilkerson 

Meet and Greet in the Christian  

Center for coffee and fellowship at 
9:45am.  
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Many volunteer opportunities available to help 
with our youth! Please let Nancy or Leana know. 
 

My Father’s House  
 October 20 

3p-6p 

Join in the fun! Elam Egypt Baptist Church 
— Brother Paul Moore, youth & congrega-
tion — is bringing their carnival fun! There 
will be live music, face painting, games, 
bouncy house, and more! 

5pm Chili Cook-Off Contest 
Who will have the best chili? Enter your 
family’s favorite recipe! 

Guyton’s Sale on the Trail  

Saturday, October 20th! 
8a—2p 

 

Come out and see what’s going on!  

Musicians and singers are invited to 
join us in front of the Disciples’ Post 
to make music for the event. Mem-
bers from our Evangelism Com-
mittee will be giving out bottles of 
water as well as info on our church.  

Help spread the Good News! 

 Light a Candle WITH Children 

September 24—October 21 
 
In a time when our children on the local regional, and global scale 
are suffering, we are seeking to help our children, youth, young 
adults, and families know that we are praying, working, and living 
faithfully with them. 

 
Weekly Scriptures: 
Matthew 18: 1-5 
Galatians 3:25-29 

1 John 3: 18-23 
Jeremiah 29: 11-14 

 
Let us celebrate the youth of our church! Join us October 28 as 
they lead our worship services. 
 

October 28 — Youth Sunday 

Eula Powers Young Ladies Tea 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A wonderful tea was hosted by the Eula Powers 

Circle ladies for the younger women of our 

church. There was fine chine, an assortment of 

teas and wonderful hors d’oeuvres. There were 11 

young ladies present! 


